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Buck up! We're not licket) yet.

Swatting Carranza is at least i

giving the fly a rest.

All aboard for Mex. Free

passage for all who will fight.

But Mexico, ot course, has s

forgotten the lesson learned by s

Spain.

We continue, though. to hear (
an occasional word about poli-
tics.E

And the mosquitoes, too, are

springing to arms in defense of t
their inalienable rights.

-.t. t

China, perhaps, approaches
.some semblance of civilization E

in this day of slaughter.

War is cutting down the use

of liquors in England, but Amer
ica is hitting the high spots at

every jump.

Three of 'the most desirable l
things on this earth are peace, a f
full stomach, and a stuffed pock-
etbook. t

Honesty is the best policy and t
will take you a long ways, but
this very often pulls down the I

biggest plums. f
C

One-third of the employees of
shoe factories in the United E

States are women. Of course

they ought to vote.

No wonder we have so many e

big paunches in this country.
SForty five per cent of the income~

~ isspent for food.

We copied it, but it is good:
"Drink often brings a man so.
low that he can't even raise the

-.price of a drink." r

The Michigan peach crop,
-they say, is never a failure. And
'to be sure, neither are our fern-

niepeaches.
While the men do the fighting c

in the field wouldn't it be well to i
let the women stop the fighting e

at home?

A close friend occasionally~

loosens up, says an exchange. 6

But most friends, we note, ar'e
just beyond the border of close-
ness.

-Tne woman who diplomatically
-allows her husband to th ak he
is boss of the ranch will contin-
ue herself torule the roost.1

Georgia employs proctically
all of her county prisoners in <

the construction of good roads.1
It's one way of improving them,i
anyway-the roads, of course.

If given his choice between
Shealth, wealth and happiness we
don't know of a man on earth
who wouldn't scramble for the
bunch.

The armies of Europe have
suffered one notable set back.
They have been backed off the
front page in honor of our own
little scrap with the buzzards of
Mexico.

The Brizilian government has
a power boat which develops
six million fourhundred thousand
horsepower, equal, we behere, toi
power developed by the averag~e
American citizen.

How'S This
We offer One Hlundre't Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot h'eucurd
-Hail'a Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. To'~d .

we, the undersigned. have ktnown F. J.('U±'c
for the last 15 years. and believ'e him peree.
honorable in all business t'rnsactions and :inani
cilly able to car-y out any obli..ations mad': by
W*EsTr TnUAX. wholesale drugnrists. Tolcdo.o0.
WALDING, KCINNAN & MARVLN. wholaule 'drug-
gists. Toledo. 0.
Hali's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. actina

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaees of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sl yal.
pruggists. Testimomials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

*TheS GuiS That Does Not Mffec. "he Head
Because of its tonic and laxat. -. effect. LAXA--
TIVE BROMO QUININE is better than ordinary

LQuiznine and does not cause nervousness nor
ringing in head. Remember the full name and
e, ef,. the signature of E. W. GROVE. 2Sc.

SAD FOURTHS Or JULY.

the saddest Fourths of Ju l
n the history of the nation were

hose of the ycars of civil war.

['he day was no longer a day of
ejoicing of a united people, and
>rother fought brother with a

-alor never surpassed in the his
ory of the world. If, when the
lay came, the north rejoiced, it
cas a day of sorrow for the
outh, and if the north wept it
vas a time of jubilation for the
outh. Such a day was the
ourth of July, 1863, when, af-
er three days of terrific tirht.

ng and awful slaughter, th-
torth and the south heard mo-

nentous news from Gettysburgs
>loody field. Meade's dispatc h
o President Lincoln caused the.
forth to rejoice, but the south
as plunged in gloom.
But the independence days of

he civil war were not all days
f rejoicing for the north. In
861 Big Bethel had just been
ought and had been won by the
outh, and Ellsworth had been
hot while hauling down the
onfederate flag in Alexandria.
)nthis day also the Thirty-sixth
longress met in extra session
ith eight states not represent-
d.
The Fourth of July of 1862
tadalso been a gloomy one for
he north, for McClellan suffered

everely in the Seven Day's bat-
leand had been forced to re-

reat and change his base of op-
rations.
Dark indeed was the Fourth
f July of 1864, and with the
eption oif the sinking of the Al-
bama by the Kearsage off th+'
oast of France two weeks b):-
orehand the north had little
ause for rejoicing. For tie

outh as well it was not a day of

sappiness. Grant was slowly
oring Lee back, it is true, but
tewas with frightful slaugh-
erin his own ranks. His loss
fter crossing the Rapidan,
wo months previously, had
>een64.000 men, and it was im-
>ossible to forecast just how

vents would turn out: The
ollowing year the dark clouds

f war had rolled away, and had
bnot been for the tragic death

f the president the Fourth of
865 would have been one of the
appiest holidays in the history
f the nation. The only notable
vent on this day was the read-
ngof the proclamation of amn-

styto those southerners who
iadtaken part in the late war.

OUR NATIONAL HONOR.

-This is a time when every cit-

senof the United States, either
ative or foreign born, should

ally to the flag of his country.
Vhether it be by the bearing of
ms or by the expression of
yalty in sentiment and action,
ur country should have the un-
ivided support of every person.
t is not the time for haggling
r criticism or for the indulgence

political juggling of the inter-
stsof the people.
We want unity of purpose and

f action by a united people and
or aunited people, and nothing

The Mexican leaders appear
etemined to force us to a con-
ict of arms, and if it must come

isthe duty of every citizen to
e a citizen in fact as well as in
Lame. Half hearted loyalty is
totto be even considered.
When the national honor and
ne protection of the lives ana

>roperty rights of our people
Lreinjeopardy political consid-
rations and party strife should
erelegated to the rear-, leavinug

n its wake a nation welded to-

ether by the chains of an un-

uenchable tire of patriotism.
Our national honor is in the

>alance today. It must be up-
eld at any cost and under all
:ircustances and conditions.

WHERE THE FLAG WAS BORN.

The small two-story hi.uw still

;tanding at 2:39 Arch street. be-

ow Third, Philadelphia, has an

nteresting history. In it the

irstflag containing thirteen

;tarsand thirteen str-ipes was

nadeby Mrs. .John Ross. The

lesignfor the flag was from a

Irawing made by George Wash-
gton with a pencil, and the
ag thus designed was adopted
>y aresolution of congress on

;he14thday of June, 1777. A

ommittee of congress. accom
.aniedby General Washington
ifterward callied up)on Mrs. RZoss

rndenzaged her to make a ilag,
oromthis design. The flag then

nade0 :s now known the world
averas the* Star Spangled Ban-
nerofthe Unmtea States. There
is astriking r-esemblance be-
tweenthe design of our flag and
thearms of Gjeneral WVashing
ton.and it is believed by man y

thatthe American flag was de-

MAUNG TIMES PRtOSPEROUS.

Prosperity to a considerable
degree rests upon the whims of
the business interests of the
country and upon the people
themselves.

If they are optimistic and be-
lieve in prosperity and work
faithfully to that end, prosperity
will be with us, regardless of
conditions in other countries.
We are a self-supporting people
and are not dependent upon the
whims or exertiozs of others.
But if we become pessimistic,

and constantly predict disaster
and force ourselves to the belief
that it is to come, then we are

likely to get no more than that
which we predict.
A few people through the con-

stant use of their tongues can in
tithe install into the minds of
others the same atmosphere of
gloom that pervades them, and
this is spread to others, and yet
others, until communities and
states and whole nations suffer
from the effect.
But prosperity can be made,

if we want it. It will conme, if we

seek it. It will remain, if we

nurse it.
We should talk prosperity,

feel prosperity, and act prosper-
ity if we would have prosperity,

for in no other way will we meet
up with the favors of the gods.

It is up to you, to every citi-
zen, to work for prosperity in

this community, for it is an al-
most universal rule of men that
we receive in proportion as we do

Mr. Cothran is not a Candidate.
-ditor The Times:
With your kind permission I would

like to get a few facts before the people
ofthis county, through the columns of
your paper.
I want to state in the outset that I am
not a candidate for any office, and not
asking the suffrage of the dear people
atthis time. I want to mention one

thing in particular that has been in a

dormant condition, so to speak, in this
county for a good many years. If what

I am going to write about turns out to
becampaign data and picks up suffi-

cient interest to be made a real issue
atthis coming campagin, I will feel
that I have been amply compen-ated
forthis little effort.
From campaign year to campaign
year we have heard would-be represen-
tatives say from stump to stump what
they intended to do if the dear people
would send them to represent their
county in the general as.sembly. We
have heard them talk all kind of prod
istsfrom the most insignificant thing
thathas to do with their office up to
things that would come under the
juri.dict.on of the congressman from

this -district. Of course the later
promise being only an error on their
part. He would then pose, think and
unhis hanti through his hair to see
ifhehad left off anything. Oh, yes.
inctuing I was about to forget fellow-
itizens, I favor good roads too. the last
shot being fired from a blank cartridge,
hehaving useai up all his ammunition
upromising to do things which were

mere dreams of what would happen
when he got over to Columbia, where
newould hold the house of representa-
tivesspell bound at his mercy, shed-
LugLears, over nis eloquence and mas-
terful oratory. lie dreamed that under
2onitous like this he would nave rep-
resentacaves from all the counties at
aismercy, and that the good deeds in
:heshape of high cla'ss measures that
would be introduced by his masterful
rain would be passed, and unlike
whatwas said of JTulius Ceasar- ol old
aMark Anthony when he delivered

is famous oration at his fnneral, that
as come down through the ages to
nis stood. "-The good that I do will

le after- me, while the evil will be
nterred with my bones.''
You will pardon this little digression
mdlet us get down to facts as I see it.
Wearc very much in need of good
aighways in'this county. I know the
oadquestion is a dry proposition when

t comes to putting it square up to the
people, it is a question that we have
earned ourselves to think is the func-
tionot the county supervisor and the
insigiticant chaingang. We talk as
hough the supervisor- had many thous-

nt negro convicts at his command and
thathe is fitted up with large motor
---ueksby which he can move the
enaingang from one section to another

with thle rapidity of a William Henry
Fod, he of course having a private

flying machine and going ahead to see
what place to move to next.

I e. ant to fess up that I have been
uilty along with the rest' of the citi-
enship of giving him my full share of

curing. I hav-e thought before now
that he shouli be made to serve at
least thirty days himself when I would
get stuck in some mud hole. I would
get out by the help of kind fellow and
we both would lambast the supervisor
ad my friend would say that when he
cmi- thriumyn here asking for our
vo~es that he ptromised uswe should

ibare good roaUs and we have not seen
IlLiionce. How many times have I

h~eadulis. You just let him run again
ad we svill show him in this section
what he~will get. etc. Now isn't this
nerectly nattural.
*Wed,~says sone one, I think he is
sutv and should be out out of office
or not performing his duties.
Friends, we are all mistaken, he is

oly human and has made us a good
otlicer. lHe has done lully as well as
anr ot the rest of us could have done.
Te ti-ouble is simply this. He has
more task than he can uerfor-m with
the little force he has at his command.
Te have something like seven hun-

dred miles of public highways in this
county to be worked, so I am told, and
in must cases the majority of the roads
need rebuilding, not merely cutting
ditches and tilling up hoiles, but they
have grown up and have to be reopened
o reimoving the trees ini a good many
istances and then wideined.
1am ready, for one, to say that wve

have curse5d the supervisor unjustly.
I anm ready to take my hat off to Messrs
McFddin amnd Davis. Both of these
gentleimen have built us some good
roads
have hieard different people in dis-

ussing the roadl question say what
abut the comuuatioin taxY I under-
stad it amiouts~t to about ten) thousand
idYars in: rouan! numberts. Well says

sonn t sh~ould b± exp~ended i the
vat: us township-; fromr which it is de-
ived,. abvt this I have nothing to say

you can :iud out by atsking the proper
cotiiv ti'leers.
would like to see this question

b-ought befor-e the voters of the coun-
v and it them sayv by their votes what
ther want. I understand our revenue

icved from all sources both real and
pesonal inuclutdmg railroads amounts
toapprox imaittely foui million dol !ar-s.
It -ms to me that an extra levy of
avov mill; would sutlice, this would
"Ia.u~:bout twenty t hoomand dollars

ra. .vowi 1 sa'y foi a per-iod of

the approval of the people, it seems to.
me this would be better than paying
interest on bonds even though it comes
a little easier for the time being, in
the long run the extra levy would pos-
sibly be the best, and it would seem
that twenty thousand dollars would be
all that could probably be spent judic-
iously per pear, I know this tax ques
tion is a delicate question and one that
I do not know much about, we should
use salt very freely in speaking or

writing about a question so near the
hearts of the people.

It is not my purpose in this article
to assume the prerogitive or initiative.
I merelg as a citizen of this county
want to get this before the people. it
is not for me to say what shall be done,
neither is it to become the prarogitive
of the representative, he can only be
our exponent in the matter and g.t it
in shape for the people to ant as they
see best.
We have al heard quite a good deal

not long sin.ce about. the auto tax mess
ure as pazsed by the general assembly
at the instance of our delegation from
this county. I do not favor this law as

it does not go far enough and in the
second place it is class legislation
which I am naturally opposed to, I
have no fight to make against our rep-
resentatives along this score if they
will just let it die a natural death and
start over next time and give us some-

thing more substantial. I am glad the
governor did not sign it, as it might
have hurt the very cause for which I
am contending as it might in the minds
of some surflice for the time being. and
we would still be without good roads.
I fail to see where twelve or fifteen ]
hundred dollars scattered over our 1
many miles of roads would do any good
we haven't many miles that dragging
would do much good.
As I see it this should be the func-

tion of the county chaingaug after we

get the roads built, the small chain-
gang could easily keep them dragged
and the holes filled up. I am not go-
ing to discuss how roads should be
built I am not a civil engineer, I could
mertion how I have been told it was

done in good many States but all this t

will come out at the proper time by the
parties that are given the task who
ever they chance to be.

I hope Mr. DuRant and the other
representatives who ever they be will
get something on foot that will build
us lasting and permanact roads and let
us take our place in the front ranks
from a good road stand point along t

with all the rest of the leading counties
in Eastern South Carolina.

I cannot conceive of anything that
would be worth more to the oitiz-nship

of this county than good roads, and es-

pecially to the people that live in the
rural districts. With good highways t

their lands almost double in value,
they can market their produce with
pleasure, this farm animals carry their
burden doubled and thribled with ease,

they can make xuicker trips, his car is
pleasure and a great time saver when
itsan be run upon good roads, along

with all this will come prosperity, ed- s

ucation and all that is pertaining to
theuplift of the man that lives in the
rural district upon which the State and I

entire nation must depend for its future
existence. Respectfully.

R. D. Cothran.

Taking Big Chances.

It is a great risk to travel without a

bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
rn D-arrhoea Iemdy, as this pre-
ptrt o cannot. be obtained on the

r:i s or steamships. Attacks of bowel I
0o)plaint are often sudden and very
severe, and everyone should go pre t

pared for them. Obtainable every- (
where. Adv.

Scholarships for Clemson.~
Notice has been received at this offle

with the request that it be published,
~hatthere will be three four-year schol-
iships at Clemson College open to the

os of Clarendon county. In addition
o that the one year scholarship va-
ancv will also be lilled Also a normal
;cholarship in the University of South
jarolina
The examinations will be held at ther
ourt house on Friday July 14th.
Now boys, this is your chance to win
oething worth while.t
If you have not been thinking about

his matter before, then get busy and
ee if you eannot win.
It has happened before in the history

f our countp that these positions havet
rotbeen tilled by our boys. and the va-C
ant places awardedl to other counties.,
e cannot afford to advertise to the

world that we have a county whose
oys cannot r-each up to the require-
nents, or who are too indifferent to re-
~pond.
I am making this appeal to the boys

f Carendon county, and shall appre-
uiate it if each reader of your paper
willmake it a point to see that some
enterprising, energetic boy of your
ecquaintance be put in touch with this
notice. Let us all get busy. and see if
ourcounty cannot get the advantage to
which she is entitled.

Respectfully,
E. J. Browne,

County Supt. of Education.

"Israfel" Angel of Music.
Israfel or Israfil, in Mohammedan

mythology, was the angel of music,
who puossesses the most melodious

voice of all God's creatures. This Is
the angel who Is to sound the resur-
rection trump, and will ravish the ears
of the saints In Paradiee, Israfel, Ga-
briel and Michael. were the three an-
gels that wvarned Abraham of Sodom's
destruction. In the Koran we read:
and the argel Israfet, whose heart-
strings are a lute, and who r.as the
awetest voice of all God's creature."

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children

InUse For Over 30Years
Always bears

Signature of

TEXAMPV
Of The Successful Busi-

ness Man
is a good one to follow: you Can't go

farwrong if you walk in his footsteps.
No man of aflirs today is without a

ommercial bank account: no business.

however small, can alTord to be witho'ut
one.If you have not an account, get in

inefor success by opening one with

lii Bak anld Trus81Co

Traveling Salesman
Afraid to Leave Home

Often Had to Refuse Bet
ter Paying Position.

Helped by Taubc.

"It would be a hard matter to esti-
nat.e the good Taulac ha; done tu,"
aid W. Day Larrest, 21~3 3rvg s

Street, one of the best known men in

Savannah. Mr. Itrret- ha; b.n a

ity salesman in the grocev :ia rir

Sixteen years, and his entil:sa-m.7 ovcer

ranlae is no surprise to Ih.:* ty

riends who knew of his previ .u: cru-

ition of health and n'>.) r.tlize w hat
t has done for him.
"I've been a little better than a nerv

)uswreck for three y"' tic." he contin-
ed, "and have been treate~d by no less
ban fifteen doctors rih'. here in Sa-
rannah. I wis fo.-e- I to torn down

,etter paying jobs, travelingt. hecause
was afraid to get away from home' in
his condition, and at times I w*ss an-

,ully afraid to ya out o the rmt I
asSo weak and shakey.
"1 suffered with headlaches :tad no-u-

aleia and my stomach was in bad con-

lition all the time and it seemed like I
ouldn't get anything that woald se.

nein order or enable me to digest m.
ood. I couldn't -eat anything that

vouldn't sour on my stomach and give
nepain or make mnp miserable. I was

hin and had very little strength. In
act, the least little exertion would ex-

austme and I was hardly equatl to any
hing. I would have pains in my bacs
Lndjoints continually, and would be so

tervous and exhauste l at night I
:ouldn'c sleep at all. I would often
aveto take stimulants to enable me

o keep on going.
"One of the doctors who treated me

uggest.ed that I try Tanlic and see

vhatit would d.> in my case, and be-
ides that, a close personal friend hag
redm: to tak? it.. So I sr.arr.ed iii on

t about a month ago, and I couldn't
ellyou in a week how plad I am that
ot, it. for it's the very thing. I
iaven't taken but two bottles yet, but

'veactually gained several p)unds in
veightand it. simply picking me up

endgetting me over every one of my
roubles just as fast as it can. As I

aid before, there is no- estimatinr the
roodit has done me. I, is a great

nedicine bet .nd all cuh:, and I do go
ngtokeep o.1 taking it until there i-
ochance of these troubles coming

rtckon me."
"Taulac," the Master Medicine, is

exclusively sold in Manning by the
)icksonDrug Store; in-Summerton by

O.Rhame.

hamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy.

:ery family without exception should
eep this preparation at hand during

hehotweather of the summer months
Jhamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
)iarrahoea Remedy is worth many
imesits cost when need and is almost

ertain to be needed before the sum-
erisover. It has no superior for the

urposefor which it is intended. Buy
Snow.Obtainable everywhere. Adi-.

Use for Onions.
Onions are good for cleaning steel

.rticlesthat have rusted. Rub the
ustspots with a piece of onion and
eavefor 24 hours. Wash and polish
ithbathbrick dust, moistened with

urpentine. Wash again in suds and
cald with clear water. Knives that

averustspots of long standing should
e plunged into an onion and allowed

standfor some time. Finish the
leaning process as above.

Federn

Faced by demands f
hat would impose on the
$100,000,000 a year, the r;
reference to an impartial F

With these employe
have no differences that col

a public body.
Railroads Ur
The formal proposa

the controversy is as follow
"Our conferences have demonstral
matters in controversy must be pas
proposals and the proposition of th
1. Preferably by submission to th
accumulated information bearing c

tlon to consider and protect the ri
necessary to meet the added cost a
reasonable; or, in the event the In
that we jointly request Congress to
promptly dispose of the questions
2. By arbitration in accordance w

Lea'ders Ref
Leaders of the train

York, June 1-15, refused ti
or Federal review, and th
authority shall be given the

The Interstate Com~
public body to which thisi

No other body with such ani
of yallroad conditions has much an
tion In the ptublic confidence.

The rat.e the railroads may eI
transportation are now largely fl
ment board.
Out of every dollar received by

the public nearly one-half is paid

AQu
The railroads feel

$100000,000 a year to th
one-fifth of all the employ<
shall determine the merits

The single issue befor
impartial Government inquir

National
EUSHA LEE, Chairman
?.R.ALBRIGHT. Gmu'lManater.
Alaic Coast Line Railroad.

LW. BALDWIN. Ge. ' Manager.
Central of Georgia Railway.

C.L BARDO, Ges '1 Manager.
New York. New Hayen & Hartford Rairoat
H. COAPMAN. VIe-Prsdeut.
Sothern Railway.

S. B.COTTER Gee'L Mans"e.
Weabailway.
L.CROWLEY.lnzf. Vcraide.

CELESTIAL SMILED AT LAS
But it Was Not Because His Hair H

Been Pulled and His Nose
Tweaked.

Because he refused to smile at
look pleasant when commanded I
Charley Chang, an Alhambra Chinet
had his hair pulled, his nose tweak'
and both eyes discolored by A.
Mills, who the police say had ii
bibed freely, says an Alhambra d
patch to the Los Angeles Times.

Mills and the Chinese were both pa
sengers on a late car out of Los A
geles. Mille was in a happy frame
mind and favored each of the passe
gers with a benign grin.
Chang was probably thinking of

bad business week, for his cou
tenance was long, solemn and mour

ful, and when Mills grinned at hi
the celestial only looked the more fc
lorn. Mills refused to allow anyoi
around him to be anything but chet
ful, so he pulled Chang's hair at

asked for a smile.
Chang didn't see anything laughab

about the hair pulling, so he conti
ued to look sad. Then Mills grabb4
the fiat oriental nose between h
fingers and tweaked It until Chang be
lowed for mercy, but did not smile.
As the car reached Barfield at

Main streets Mills decided on one la
superhuman effort to get a smile fro
Chang, so he smashed him two hai
blows in the face. Just then Marsh
Parker boarded the car and took Mil
and his victim into cL.atody.
Judge Northrup placed Mills under

heavy bond to appear before him f±
trial in the morning and then-Char4
Chang smiled.

NOTHING TO APOLOGIZE FO
Blue Silk Ankles Merely Wanted ti

Other Passengers to "Mind Their
Own Business."

A Madison avenue car stopped i

Seventy-ninth street and a preti
young woman in blue climbed aboar
She took the one vacant seat, loo:

ing aggressively about her. at
crossed her legs. Blue silk ankle
about twenty inches of each, we:2 r

vealed.
Across the aisle sat two women 4

prim, mid-Victorian aspect. They cap

prim glances at the blue stocking
and two mid-Victorian sniffs chills
the air. Simultaneously the men lo
interest in their morning newspaper
The possessor of the blue sill

blushed. She stared at the prim co

ple. Not a word was spoken. Smile
flashed on one face and then anothe
The girl broke the ice.
"Honest," she said, with a Harle

accent, 'why doncha mind your ow
business? M. Y. O. B.-Mindjur ow

business, see? This is a free cou
try, ain't it? And I guess I can d
what I please."-Baltimore Star.

Napoleon's Poor Horsemanship.
Extraordinary were the precautior

taken that Napoleon should never a:
pear at a disadvantage on horsebac]
The emperor was not a first-clan
horseman, and his horses were a
ways thoroughly broken in. Here
a description of the methods en
ployed: "They were trained to remal
perfectly steady under tortures of e
ery description; to receive bloi
about the head; drums were beat, pi
tols and crackers fired in their ear
lags waved before their eyes, clume
packages and sometimes even shee
and pigs were thrown between thes
legs. None of the animals was deeme
sufciently trained till the emperc
could without the least diffculty pu
them up short at full gallop, whic
was his favorite pace."

FOLEY KIDNEY PIL!
iR sACKACHIE KIDNEYS AND BL.ADDEI
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G. H. EMtERSON. Gn'IMaan
Great Northerns Raitway.

C. H. EWING. Genm'! Manager.
Philadelphia & Rendini giairy
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.x. S. GREIG. Asst. tom Rewi-ers.
St. Louis & Sam Franmcm'c mgairoad.

C.W. KOUNS. Gen,'! Man.:r
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H. W. McMASTER. Gi' lne.
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R. G&J
"Nobby Tread" Tires
L Experienced automobile owners

do not shop around for tires. They
. go to the nearest dealer who sells
- G & J "Nobby Tread" Tires and
,buy without hesitation. They know

e.that the G & J "Nobby Tread"Tire
never fails to give real protection

itagainst skidding; insurance against
,
90% ofpunctures and the very lowest

d cost per mile. Profit by their hard
it earned knowledge and begin right by

buyin'g a G & J "Nobby Tread"
x.Tire the first time you need a new

casing.

G&J
n"Nobby Tread" T're.
0
are sold under theregular war-
ranty-perfectwormansip and
material-BUT any adjustment
is on a basis of

5,000 Miles
-

nFOR SALE BY

larvin Motor Co.,
Manrnng, S. C,

r Drives Out Malaria, Builds Up System
Li The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
SGROVE'S TASTEL.ESS chill TONIC, drives out

Malaria,enrichestheblood.and buiildsupthe sys-
tem. A true tonic. For adults and children. 50c.

csee's Arnic~alave
iThe Oest Saiv8 Ia The World.
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e Railways
N. 0. MAKHER. Vier-Presidsnt.a

Norfolk & Western RailwayA
JAMES RUSSEILL. Gen't Manur

Den' er & Rio Grjrde R-bi:road.
A. MI. SCPH.OYER. Resident Viefs- it

P'czunsyk' oia Lines West.p
W. I.. SEIDDON. Vice-Pres..

Senboard Air Line Rahiwe>
A. J. SI1 ONE. Viue-Pr~iden:.

Erie Railroad
S....t Central Lines.

Candidatc:.

[ HEREY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Congress from the First Congress-

onal Dia.trict. subject to the rules of the Demo-
.ratic primary.

,J.'G PADGETT.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY CANDIDACY
fer re-nomination by the Democratic partyNor Representative in Confress from the First

District. pled:iaz mysetf to comply with the
rues of the party. RICdARD S. WHALEY.

IAM A CANDIDAT- V01 TiTR O4F:FICE OP
.upervisor. If yo elect me. I v.I. give als of
my tiue to tne C -unty. Will stay abreNt of.
idif pasinle ahead of the tines. I will see

tha ad roads in every section of the County
(t, a square deal. I believe in progressing
!rward and not backwar.d. Make the worse
,s ::ood as the net - .nd the best better. Are
">u with me'-

J. E. KELLY.

[AM A CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE OP
Supervisor for Clarendon County. subject to

the ra.es of te; De:nocratic Pri-nary.
CALVIN J. HALEY.

[ AM ACandidate for the office of County
Supervisor of ( larendon County, subjecttothe r::es of the Democratic Primary.

JOHN D. GE1NALD.
I ami a Candidate for County Supervisor.
subject to the rules an:l regulations of the
Demnc: tic Primary.

N. G. BROADWAY.

[IHERIB ANNOLNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didlste t.2r County Supe-rieor. for Clarendon

vu ty. au j-et to the rules and regula ions
:overninig th -Democra.tic primary. I hay for
several years been Superin endent of theCou tyyang. During this ti:ne I have acquired pr:!c-
ical experince in Road Building which. I be-
leve would be of great benefit to me. -hou.i
on elect me.;

J. M. FLEMING.

SUBJECT TO THE RCLES OF THE DEM
ocrati Primary. I hereby announce my-.eli as a candidate for the Office of Coroner for

,arendon (ounty. I am an ex-Confederate
Soldier and believe that-I can discharge the
luties of Cor.,n-:r with honor to myself and.
,redi: to the Count.

I. N. TOBIAS.

[NOBEDIENCE TO THE WILL OF THE
people of Clarendon County I beg to an-
nounce myself a Candidate for the office of
coroner. subject to the rules of the Democra in
primary. . JOHN.P. THAMES.

UBJECT TO TINE IULES GOVERNINGSthe Democrati-- Invmry. I hereby announce
nvs- :f. a.s a canatidate for re-election to the
fifce of Cor- ncr for Clarendon County.
I hay disch:irel the duties .t Coroner up to
thepresent time as an honest man and if the
people think arnt entitled to a second term and
ect me I shall thank th-m: if they elect some
Me else I shall bow to the will of the people.
I thank you for making me your Coronet for
ine ter a and ask your support for an endorse-
ment of my first term. I feel tea: I can dis-
eharge the dutie of Coroner for another term
better than I did the first.

THEODORE V. GRAY.

[ERYANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
diaefrteoffice of Clerk of Court of Comn

non Pleas and General Sessions. subtject to the
ules of the Democrtio-p rty.

J. B. CANTEY.

PRC'.LaING TO ABIDE THE RESULT OF
Sthe Democratic pr.mnary. I hereby declare
yself a Candidate ror the office cf Clerk of
ourt for Clarendon County.

EDGAR C. DICKSON.

UJECTTO THE RULES OF ' HE DEM-
ocratic primary. I nercby announce myself

aCadidate for the ofic of C'-rk of Court for
larendon Count.

T. MITCH WELLS.

'UJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-
Soeratic primary. I .hereby announce myself
,Cand'da e for rs.-lcction for the office of
ieriff of Clarendon ounty.-

. E. B. GAMBLE.

' M C\NIDATlE FORl THlE OF~FICE.
-[ogMdsrae t Alctlu. -.ubject the- rules.
f the Democrat ic ppirty.

W .YUG

-HEREBY ANNOUINCE MYSELF A CAN--
-didate for re-election to the office of Migis-
rate at Summerton, subject to the. rules of the-
mocratic primary.

A. 3. RICHB3OURG.

~UBJECT TO THE RULES GOVERNING
the. Democratic primary, I hereby announce

y Candi'dacy for re-election to the office of
[agistrate at Manning.

JOHN W. HERIO1T.

~UBJEC C TO THE RULES OF THlE DEM-
Socratic parte. I hereby announce n.y-.elf mi
andidate for .i,.trate at M.rnn.

IR. LESLIE RIIDGILL.

HE ElIY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for re.lcto to the O111ce of County
uperintendent of Education of Clarendon
ounty. subject to the usual rules governing
e prihnary. El. J. B3ROWNE.

JNIVERSITY OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.

CHOLARSilP AlND ENTRANCE EXAMINA-
TIONS.

The University of South Carolina
ifers a Teacher's Scholarship to one
ounir man fromi each county. The
:hoanhip is worth $100 in money and
xepton from i11 fees, amounting to

The e~taination will be held at the
ounty seat. Friday. July tbe 14th. 1916.

'eneral entrance examinations will be
eld at the same time for all students.
The University offers great, advant-
ges. Varied cour-sesof stuldy in science.
ilst ry, law anuidhusiness.
Write at oce for appl:cation b!ank

T11E PRESIDENT
University of South Carolina,

Columbia. S. C.

Cclege of Charleston.
~Outh Carolina's Oldest College
132nd Year begins September 29.
Entrance examinations at all the
>unty-seats Friday, July 14, at 9 a. m.
Four year courses lead to the B. A.
d B. S. degrees. A twe-year pre-
iedical course is giten.
A free tuition scholarship is assigned
each county of the State.
Spacieus buihiing~ and athletic
rounds, well equipped 1ab5.ratoriEs,
:exelled libraiy facilities.
Expenses moderate. For termxu and
taloue, adtdress
Harrison Randolph.

Presidenlt,

loW To Give Quinine To Children..
EBRILNE is thietrade-mark name given to an
aproved Quinine. It isa Tasteless Syrup, pleas-
fto take and does not disturb the stornach.

illdren take it and never know it is Quinine.
Isoespecially adapted to adults who cannot
ke ordinary Quiine. Does not nauseate ncr
use nervousne~ss nor ringing in the head. Tiy
the next time you need Qunine for ~ypr
ise.Ask for 2-ounce origin-r package. Th~e
meFEBlRILINE is blowc in bottle. 25 cents.

inLFe C it 1ITE BEST FORf
.5I1"TERS ANDKIDNEYS


